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Antistatc Disposable lab 
coat
TECHNICAL DAtAsHeet

PRODUCT

manufactured from a lightweight, low linting material, 
our products provide excellent comfort, breathability 
and water vapour transmission rates. 

our products are ce marked to ppe standard 
category 3, type 5 & 6 offering a cost effective 
option for your disposable apparel requirements. our 
products are available sterile by Gamma irradiation 
and are iso4, eU Gmp Grade A compatible.

PRODUCT CODE DESCRIPTION SIZE NOTES

600-5002e Antistatic Disposable lab coat medium each

600-5003e Antistatic Disposable lab coat large each

600-5004e Antistatic Disposable lab coat X large each

600-5005e Antistatic Disposable lab coat XX large each
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TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS

DESCRIPTION RESULTS TEST PROCEDURE 
PGI STANDARD

REF TEST PROCEDURE 
ASTM STANDARD

basis Weight oz/yd 1.5 D3776 D3776

thickness mils 6.77 D1777 D1777

strip tensile (mD/cD) lbs/in 8.73/6.22 D1682 D1682

strip elongation (mD/cD) % 112/107 D1682 D5034

Work to break in - lbs 20.38/12.13 D1682

Work up to Fmax. (mD/cD) in - lbs 18.55/10.83 D1682 DAstm D2261

toungue tear (mD/cD) lbs 15.25/9.62 cs-191-53, sec. 1610

Flammability class 1

mullen burst lbs/sq in 83

particulate burden none

shrink temp F°/c° 270/135

melt temp F°/c° 275/135

Water vapour transmission gm/24hrs 840 Astm e96

SIZE
OVERALL 
LENGTH

(cm)

CHEST 
LENGTH

(cm)

SLEEVE 
LENGTH

(cm)

SLEEVE OPEN-
ING WIDTH

(cm)

COLLAR 
WIDTH

(cm)

OVERALL 
WIDTH

(cm)

m 108 65 57 26 8 134

l 110 67 57 26 8 138

Xl 112 71 57 26.5 8 142

XXl 114 73 57 26.5 8 146

tolerance 
+/- 5 2.5 1.3 1.3 1.3 5
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TEST RESULTS

ITEM TEST PROCEDURE 
PGI STANDARD

REF TEST PROCEDURE 
ASTM STANDARD

Fabric Weight g/m2 Gb/t 4669-1995 55

Water vapour transmission g/m2 24hrs Gb/t 12074-1991 1500

Water resitance Kpa FZ/t 01004-1991 18.8

Flat Abrasion FZ/t 01001-1991 198

breaking strength n/5cm Gb/t 3923.1-1997 radial: 70
Woof: 50

elongation at break % Gb/t 3923.1-1997 radial: 70
Woof: 50

tear strength n/5cm Astm D2261-1996 sample cut by horizontal 
side, normal testing

cannot be done

Woof: 8.6

electric charge Density uc/m2 Gb/t 5455-1997 6.5

Flammability Gb/t 4744-1997 melt-down

chemical resistance bleach 5% Astm t903 pass

Hydraulic Jack oil Astm t903 pass

isocyanate based
paint Hardener

Astm t903 pass

motor oil Astm t903 pass

sodium Hydroxide Astm t903 pass

mineral oil Astm t903 pass

Dry particle Filtration efficiency no particle penetration

Wet particle Filtration efficiency no particle penetration


